
More Questions and Answers for RFP 16-09 

Q1: Page 4.2 –solicitation of proposals for Non-Culinary campuses: “Must Bid for each college in which 
Proposer is interested on all THREE types of food services: (1) Café/food court (2) Vending and (3) 
mobile food operations.”  For Culinary Campuses ”Must bid for each college in which proposer is 
interested on BOTH types of food services: (1) vending and (2) mobile food operations.  The way we 
read this is that successful proposer(s) gets either all three services if it is a non-culinary arts campus or 
both services if it is a culinary arts campus.  It is understood that in joint partnerships the principal 
partner and subsidiary relationships roles and responsibilities are defined.  Is our understanding correct? 

A1:  There will be a principal partner who may have sub-leases or sub-contracts with subsidiary partners 
who must be identified in the Proposal for each campus.  At each campus, excluding the Grab-and-Go 
and Coffee bars that are self-operated by the College Bookstores, ALL forms of food service are 
managed by one principal operator (with subsidiary partners as desired).  The Culinary Arts Food 
Courts/Cafes are excluded at the 3 colleges: Harbor, Mission and Trade-Technical colleges so that the 
proposer will only operate vending and mobile food operations. 

Your understanding is correct  

Q2:  Do the retail food sales in Exhibit “C” include the sales in the Grab and Go locations and Coffee 
Bars run by the Colleges at each campus? 

A2: No.  The retails sales reported are strictly what sales were reported from vendors operating the food 
courts/cafes or from the Culinary Programs operating the Cafes at the 3 Culinary Arts Colleges (Harbor, 
Mission and Trade-Technical). 

Q3: Is catering done by the on-site vendor included in these sales?  If so, can the catering sales be 
itemized?  Can the catering sales done by off-site vendors be identified? 

A3:  The Catering sales by on-site vendors are included in the total retail sales.  If possible we will get 
breakdowns.   

It is not possible to get figures on how much catering is done by off-site vendors.  It is relatively modest, 
with the exception that both on-site and off-site vendors at different times have catered whole summer 
programs such as EOPs, Upward Bound which for 6 weeks might total $10,000 or more in catering 
income (a fixed non-residential program with the same number of students who must have lunches 
every day).  LACCD does not have this information and it is very inconsistent—changes from college to 
college and from year to year. 

Q4: Will the current arrangements whereby the grab-and-go and coffee bars are operated by the 
colleges remain in place under the new dining services arrangement? 

Q4: (similar question): Would LACCD consider the Coffee Bar/grab-and-God areas to be run by an 
outside vendor, if the vendor upgrades the existing facility to provide an all-day (breakfast, lunch, 
dinner) hot food concept as well as the existing Grab-and-Go, snacks and Coffee bar offerings? 



A4) The Colleges will continue to operate the existing Bookstore-managed Grab-and-Go 
Coffee/Convenience Stores/Grab-and-Go operations at the Colleges.  There is an opportunity to sell to 
these College self-operated facilities from your Food Court/café if the food quality and pricing are a best 
value for the students/staff. 

Q5: Please provide a listing of the food service employees at each campus including their positions 
and wages. 

A5: The Colleges closed all their self-operated cafeterias many years ago.  There are NO Food Services 
employees.  There are some Bookstore employees, such as cashiers (these employees do not prepare 
food other than coffee) who operate the Grab-and-Go and the Coffee Bars.  Their salaries are not 
relevant to this RFP. 

Q6: How are the “College revenues collected from rentals” on Exhibit C calculated? 

Q6 (similar) During the site tour, one of the current Café operators stated that they pay monthly rent 
of $10,000.  Page 4 4 of the sample lease refers to a schedule of monthly rent payments.  Please 
provide the schedule of rent/lease payments that he District is currently receiving at and for each café 
operation and what is the District expecting in lease payments for all café operations under this RFP? 

A6: For Vending revenues:  While presently MOST of the current vending contracts do have both the $25 
pad cost and a 25 to 35% commission on all sales, there is not a requirement to offer this in your pro 
forma.   There are two factors to weigh carefully in your proposal on what you would propose to offer 
for vending commissions: the price sensitivity to product cost by the students and the current level of 
income being gained by the colleges. 

For Mobile food operations: There is no set contract/lease for food trucks—it is individually negotiated 
by each college.  Most leases are a flat daily rate without any commission on sales.  Only one college 
(West) has charged a food truck a commission) on sales. Most Colleges require hours of service to be M-
Th 7:30 am to 7 pm (Pierce required until 8 pm); Friday 7:30 am until 1 pm (Pierce required until 3 pm).  
Trade Tech and Southwest required Saturday services from 7:30 to 12:30 pm, most other schools did 
not.  These hours were always mutually negotiable and varied considerably during Winter and Summer 
Session as well as sometimes during the Fall and Spring Semesters. 

Recent leases at Southwest, Harbor have been $50 a day or $700 for 2 week during Fall and Spring 

Recent leases at City, East have ranged between 100-$120 a day Mon-Thurs and only $50 a day for 
Fridays. 

So smaller schools with less students and which had only ONE TRUCK on their campus were averaging 
$50 a day or a large school such as Pierce which had 4 trucks would also charge EACH TRUCK $50 a day. 

West (before they opened their food court) was leasing at $90 a day plus 5% of sales over $1500 on a 
daily basis.  West estimated that they on a daily basis would earn an additional $25 a day (on average)—
so they anticipated that daily food truck sales would be about $2000. 



For Café/Food court operations: 

West monthly $2,083 per month triple net thereafter 

Valley monthly $10,000 rent a month, no commission on sales 

Pierce Monthly—Current Food Court Tenant is doing by Percentage Rent Fees.  The average sales per 
month have been $59,961. 

a) Six percent (6%) for first monthly total revenues less sales tax of $43,300 (based on average 
daily sales of $2,500), 

b) Seven percent (7%) of monthly total revenues less sales tax is from $43,300 to $51,960. (based 
on average daily sales of $2,500 to $3,000), 

c) Eight percent (8%) of monthly total revenues less sales tax above $51,960 (based on average 
daily sales above $3,000). 

 

 

 


